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It is now easier to find us online! Simply go to http://retirement.massport.com 
and you will be taken directly to the retirement section of Massport’s website.
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How Does Your Pension Measure up?  
An Interesting Comparison

   f you are a current     

   Massport employee 

you recently received 

an annual retirement 

benefit statement from 

the MPAERS. this is 

the annual notification 

we send to you with 

benefit projections at 

three different ages. the 

figures quoted represent 

in today’s dollars the 

maximum annual benefit 

you could potentially 

receive based on your 

service and salary at each 

retirement age.

So what you might 

ask do these projections 

mean? What’s my pension 

worth? What is its value?  

Well this isn’t the easiest 

question to answer and 

there are many variables 

involved. But there is one 

interesting and quick way 

to get a rough estimate of 

the value of your pension 

benefit. You can look 

up what it would cost 

you to purchase 

an annuity with 

a payout similar to 

your monthly 

pension. If 

you’re not 

familiar 

with what 

annuities are, 

they are contracts 

sold by insurance 

companies. You give 

an insurance company 

a certain amount of 

money in exchange for 

a guarantee that you’ll 

receive a monthly check 

for the rest of your life or 

a specific period of time.  

You can get a quick 

annuity quote by going to 

www.immediateannuities.

com* and typing in 

your retirement age, 

gender and monthly 

dollar amount you wish 

to receive. use your 

benefit statement to 

come up with this figure.  

Immediate Annuities 

will provide you with 

quotes from various 

insurance companies 

on what it would cost 

you to purchase one. 

We recently looked up 

what it would cost a 65 

year old female living in 

Massachusetts to purchase 

an annuity paying out 

$5,000 a month with 

no beneficiary payout 

(similar to our Option A 

benefit) and the lowest 

“You can look 

up what it 

would cost you 

to purchase an 

annuity with a 

payout similar 

to your monthly 

pension.”



For Your Benefit

Retirement Staff is Dropping By!

New SMART Plan Representative

“We realize it’s 

not always easy 

for you to come 

to us so we will be 

coming to you!” 

Please join us in welcoming Bryan McAuliffe as Massport’s 

new deferred compensation SMART Plan representative!  Bryan 

started work in the financial services industry in 2006 with 

Putnam Investments and has been part of the SMART Plan 

and Great-West since March 2008. He obtained his Bachelor’s 

Degree with a Finance concentration from the University of 

Massachusetts and currently possesses a Series 6, 63 and life 

insurance licenses. Bryan currently resides in Chelmsford, MA 

with his soon-to-be wife and enjoys spending time with his 

family, working on cars, and updating his home.

Bryan schedules office hours at the Logan Office Center twice a month. Specific dates 

and times are posted on Massport’s email public folders. To make an appointment please 

call Bryan at (781) 879-9713 or send an email to bryan.mcauliffe@gwrs.com.

Retirement Drop-in Program
Retirement staff will be holding retirement drop-in sessions at different Massport locations 

this summer. We realize it’s not always easy for you to come to us so we will be coming 

to you! This is a great opportunity to stop by and pick up forms and have your retirement 

questions answered without leaving your work site.

Bryan McAuliffe, our SMART Plan representative, will also be on hand to answer any 

questions you have related to deferred comp. 

 2011 Retirement Drop-In Schedule

  Location      Date  

  Media Room      July 13, 2011 

  Fish Pier East 1 Conference Room    July 20, 2011 

  Conley Administration Conference Room   August 3, 2011 

  Facilities III Conference Room    August 10, 2011 

  Fire Rescue Conference Room    August 17, 2011 
 

  Drop-in Hours: 10 am – 12 pm
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w  ith so many employees 

  retiring or planning 

to retire in the not too 

distant future we figured 

we’d take the opportunity 

to briefly summarize 

what happens with your 

Massport medical coverage 

when you retire.

When you move from 

active employee status to 

retiree status, your health 

benefits will continue 

without interruption.* You 

will be eligible to change 

your health plan selections 

during the annual open 

enrollment period which 

typically takes place 

in April/May with an 

effective date of July 1.

Would my spouse be 
covered for medical 
insurance if I die?  
under current Massport 

policy, the Authority 

will continue to provide 

your spouse with medical 

coverage after your death 

regardless of the retirement 

option you have selected. 

A “spouse” for purposes 

of determining healthcare 

eligibility is someone you 

were married to when you 

retired. If you get married 

after you retire, your new 

spouse will not be eligible 

for Massport medical 

coverage.

What happens when I 
turn 65?
three months before your 

65th birthday (this applies 

Massport Medical Coverage at Retirement

to your spouse also), you 

must go to your local 

Social Security office and 

apply for Medicare Parts 

A & B. If your coverage 

is approved, you’ll need 

to provide Massport’s 

Human Resources (HR) 

department with a copy 

of your Medicare Part A 

& B card as well as the 

letter from Social Security 

showing your cost for Part 

B. With your enrollment 

into Medicare Parts A & B, 

Massport will change your 

health care coverage to a 

Medicare supplemental 

plan.

If you are not eligible 

for Medicare, the Social 

Security Administration 

will provide you with a 

letter denying coverage. A 

copy of this letter must be 

forwarded to HR as well.   

What is Medicare?
At age 65, you may be 

eligible for federal health 

insurance called Medicare. 

Medicare has 3 parts; (Part 

A) hospitalization, (Part 

B) physician charges and 

(Part D) prescription drug 

coverage. Part A has no 

cost and is free if you are 

eligible under Medicare 

guidelines. Part B coverage 

has a premium which is 

automatically deducted 

from your Social Security 

check. Prescription drug 

coverage is typically a part 

of the health plan you 

choose as a supplemental 

plan so you do not need 

to apply for Part D.

Am I required to enroll 
in Medicare?
under current Massport 

policy, if you are eligible 

(this applies to your spouse 

also) you must enroll in 

Medicare Parts A and B by 

age 65. If you continue to 

work at Massport beyond 

age 65, you don’t have to 

enroll in Medicare until 

you retire.

What is a Medicare 
supplemental plan?
Medicare supplemental 

plans, which Massport 

offers its over age 65 

retirees, are designed to fill 

in the coverage gaps from 

Medicare Parts A and B.  

that is why they are often 

referred to as medigap 

plans.   

What if I’m not eligible 
for Medicare?
If you are not eligible for 

Medicare you will need to 

provide Massport’s Human 

Resources department 

with documentation 

from the Social Security 

Administration stating 

that you are ineligible.  

Your medical coverage 

options will continue to be 

the same as those offered 

to active employees. 

Am I able to change 
health plans?  
Yes.  As a retiree, you 

will be eligible to change 

medical and dental 

options during the annual 

open enrollment period. 

keep in mind that if you 

move out of state you 

may need to switch health 

plans.  Many plans have 

residency requirements 

and you’ll want to 

determine what your best 

coverage option is before 

you relocate.

*If you were hired at 

Massport on or after October 

1, 2009 some restrictions 

apply. Please contact HR for 

more information.



Retirees’ Corner
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transitions
Condolences
We regret to inform you that the 
following retirees have passed away:
❦ Joseph Gallagher
❦ Gerald Marchitelli
❦ Harold Murray

We also offer our condolences to the 
family and friends of Tommy Butler, 
Director, External Affairs, who passed 
away on March 4, 2011.

Congratulations
The following people retired recently 
and we wish them all the best for a 
successful future:
★ Ali Ali
★ Richard Andreucci
★ Sara Arnold
★ Paul Callinan
★ Ed Chrisom
★ George Christopherson
★ Cathy Dalton
★ Denyce Davis-Garvey
★ Ron DiPietro
★ Jack Doyle
★ Fernando Fernandez
★ John Fitzgerald
★ Rosanne Fox
★ Susan Francis
★ Bob Herzog
★ Phong Ho
★ Joseph Houghton
★ Tom Kinton
★ Cathy Leonard-McLean
★ Deb Lombardo
★ To Ly
★ John Marzilli
★ Jim Mathieu
★ Terry McClelland
★ Jim McGinty
★ Dan McIntyre
★ Joe Molinari
★ Bob Muise
★ Bob Nocher
★ Rita Paci
★ Steve Pierro
★ John Sullivan

AnnuiTiES— continued from page 1

We will be mailing out your annual affidavits 

by the end of this month (June). Completed 

affidavits are due back to the retirement 

office on July 29, 2011. We encourage you 

to return your affidavit to us as soon as 

possible to avoid any interruption in benefit.  

As a reminder, retirement staff member 

Laura Barbosa is a Notary and is available 

by appointment to notarize your affidavit 

for you. So once you receive your affidavit if 

you’d like Laura to notarize it for you, please 

call Laurie Goodrich at (617) 568-3951 to 

schedule an appointment.

It’s That Time Again - Retiree Affidavits

figure we were quoted was 

approximately $850,000. 

So in other words this 

person would have to 

have $850,000 in savings 

at retirement in order 

to purchase $5,000 of 

guaranteed income for the 

rest of her life.

But keep in mind that 

comparing a pension to 

purchasing an annuity 

is not apples to apples.  

For a number of reasons 

your Massport pension is 

superior and worth more 

than an annuity contract. 

An annuity doesn’t have 

cost-of-living adjustments.  

An annuity is not exempt 

from Massachusetts state 

tax (when purchased 

with pre-tax income). An 

annuity is a contract with 

an insurance company 

and your continued 

income rests with the 

viability of the company 

you’re investing with.  

So while this isn’t a 

perfect comparison for 

the reasons we state above 

we still think it’s worth a 

look. So just for fun check 

out what it would cost you 

to purchase an annuity 

similar in dollar value to 

your projected Massport 

pension. You might be 

surprised by the results.

*The MPAERS is not 
responsible for the content 
of this website or for the 
accuracy and completeness 
of the information contained 
therein.



Web Watch

For those of you who have access to the Internet, there is a wealth of information 
to be found there. In this section we highlight web sites that we have found helpful, 
informative, interesting or just plain fun.

* Legal note: The Retirement System is not responsible for the content of these web sites 
or for the accuracy and completeness of the information contained in them.
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Social Security no longer mailing annual statements
If you haven’t received a Social Security benefit statement recently there’s a good 

reason why – as a cost savings measure the Social Security Administration has 

suspended sending 

them (to people under 

age 60, that is).  In the 

interim, please remember 

that the Social Security 

Administration’s website, 

http://ssa.gov/, is 

a really good resource 

for social security 

and medicare benefit 

information. As public 

employees not contributing 

to social security, many 

of us at retirement will either be ineligible for social security or subject to benefit 

reductions under the Windfall Elimination Provision (WEP) and/or the Government 

Pension Offset (GPO). To find out more about how these provisions may impact your  

future benefits and to utilize the WEP and GPO benefit calculators, go to  

http://ssa.gov/gpo-wep/. 

Road Trip Anyone?
Summer is around the corner and if you’re planning on hitting the road, there are 

lots of websites that can help you find the cheapest gas in your area.  Checkout 

http://gasprices.mapquest.com/, http://gasbuddy.com/, and http://

www.automotive.com/.  There are also phone apps to help you find cheaper gas 

and these can be especially 

helpful when you’re 

traveling.  Cheap Gas and 

GasBuddy are free for 

Android and iPhone users.  

Other apps will calculate 

your fuel economy, 

including Mileage for 

Android (free) and GasHog 

for iPhone ($1).



Book Corner

Calendar

Outlook is published 
quarterly by the Massachusetts 
Port Authority Employees’ 
Retirement System (MPAERS) 
One Harborside Drive, Suite 
200S, Boston, MA 02128, 
(617) 568-3951. 

Retirement Board & Staff

June
14 
Flag Day

17 
Bunker Hill Day: Massport 
offices open

19 
Father’s Day

21 
Summer begins!

29 
Retirement checks mailed

Retirement Board Meeting
Logan Office Center, 
Board Room, 9:00 a.m.

View past issues of Outlook at 
http://retirement.massport.com

The retirement library at the Logan Office Center houses a wide 
variety of books on personal finance topics including retirement 
planning, saving, budgeting, investing, estate planning, 
homebuying, and basic money management themes. Stop by and 
check them out. 

July
4 
Independence Day:  
Massport offices closed

13 
Drop-in: Media Room

15 
Quarterly employer match 
to 457 plan

20 
Drop-in: Maritime Fish Pier 
East I Conference Room

27 
Retirement Board Meeting
Logan Office Center, 
Board Room, 9:00 a.m.

28 
Retirement checks mailed

August
1 
Ramadan begins

3 
Drop-in: Conley  
Administration Conference 
Room

10 
Drop-in: Facilities 3  
Conference Room

17 
Drop-in: Fire-Rescue 2nd 
Floor Conference Room

24 
Retirement Board Meeting
Logan Office Center, 
Board Room, 9:00 a.m.

30 
Retirement checks mailed

n  The Parent Care Conversation

     6 Strategies for dealing with the emotional and

    financial challenges of aging parents

    By: Dan Taylor

 Helping our aging parents plan for their long-term care 

can be a delicate, oftentimes difficult process. Dan Taylor 

has put together a comprehensive planning book, born 

from his own experience with his dad, that gives us a 

nuts and bolts approach to dealing with the important 

issues relating to the care of our aging parents. In 

The Parent Care Conversation, Taylor addresses the 

emotional, practical, and financial components of 

developing a realistic plan of action while taking into 

account elder parents’ feelings and wishes. Chock full 

of interesting real-life stories, useful tips, and factual 

information, Taylor breaks down what could be an 

overwhelming amount of information into six essential 

“conversations” with wit and insight. The Parent Care 

Conversation gives us the necessary tools to deal with  

  this sensitive issue.
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